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Thank you in advance for your oo_nsidecation uf thiS matter, 



C!hmgress nf life 1!1niteb §fates 
lllru!Jiiugtnu, l!IQJ: :W5l5 

Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, DC 20240 

March 19, 2009 

I am pleased !hat President Oboma has chosen someone from a public land state wbo 
undenrtands that when wisely managed, our multiple-use lands can contribute to our country's 
economic well-being while also providing opportunities for outdoor recreation and sound 
CQDservation. As you know: there are many weB-meaning but misguided notions about public 
lands and some seem to believe that the only cboice we have is between destroying !he land or 
designating i.1 as a wilderness., park or otherwise locking it up, In their 7.tal~ some ~tembers of the 
House previously resoned to an uncoustitutional maneuver to circumvent the full legislative 
process to lock up lands outside the Grand Canyon and extinguish valid existing mineral rights. 
Sadly. this action took place in the Morris K. Udall Heering Room. This room was, of course, 
named for the former Chairman of the House Natural Resoun:es Comminee, who in 1984 
blessed, introduced, and declared "hlstoric," the legislation that put in place a compromise that 
made these lands available for mineral exp~oration. 

The uranium minlng industry and the environmental .community worked coHaboratively to 
fashion legislation that was ultimately endorsed by the Wilderness Society, Sieml Club, National 
Audubon Society, Arizona Wildlife Federation, and the National Park Conservation Association. 
With eritical areas proteeted ander what became known as the Arizona Strip Vt1lderness Act, 
other areas were opened to uranium exploration. All sides recognized the importance of 
preservation and the concept of multiple use. and our ability to mine this critical resource safely. 

Although the 2008 efforts of the Hoose Natural Resources Committee to undo the Udall 
legislation ultimately failed, we expect the controversy over uranium near the Grand Canyon to 
continue. We reco!ltlize that there will be pressure on you and the President by some in 
Congress and some environmental groups to use executive powers to )ock up over a million 
acres ofF ederallands under the aUBpiccs of '"preservation.•• 

We readily re<:ognize the need to protect !he wonderful creation we have been blessed with that 
is the Grand Canyon. We also recognize that we can extract mineral.resources to fuel our 
economy without ;banning nearby areas that. we wish to protect. These are not mutually exclusive 
concepts. With this in mind, we ask that before the Department of the Interior or President 
Obama lllkes any steps either to withdraw lands near the Grand Canyon that potentially contain 



uranium deposits or encumber these lands with a new restrictive land use designation, that you 
consult with the relevailt agencies and provide us with the following: 

1) How much uranium is contained in these lands and what percent of our domestic high 
grade uranium is found there; 

2) How much energy can be created if these deposits were to be estrncted; 
3) What effect would this have on the American energy consumer; 
4) How much uranium is domestically mined and from what foreign sources do we depend 

on to meet our uraniwn needs; 
5) How close are these deposits to the Grand Canyon itself and to the Park boundary and; 
6) Using best practices, what effect extraction of these uranium deposits would have on the 

preservation of the Grand Canyon. 

Thank you for your help with this matter. 

Cc: Secretary of Energy 
Secretary of Commerce 
Secretary of Defense ,( 



Signatories: 

Rep. Rob Bishop 

Rep. Doc Hastings 

Rep. Paul Broun 

Rep. Cynthia Lummis 

Rep. Jason Chaffet.z 

Rep. Doug Lambom 

Rep. Mike Coffman 

Rep. Jeff Flake 

Rep. Trent Franks 

Rep. John Boehner 

Rep. John Shadegg 



• Q.tnngres£1 nf tt,e 1!1uiteil ijfab!s 
maslringtnu, ill! ~0~15 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
The Office of Secretary o! Defense 
1155 Defense Pentagon Way 
Room 30921 
Washington, DC 20301 

May 20,2009 

Wa ara writing to convey our support for the Army plan to assign an additional Brigade 
Combat Team (BCT) to the 3"' Infantry Division at Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Reid, 
Georgia. We share your expressed concern for the graat hardship endured by the soldiers 
and their families and agrea with your guiding principle to prevent the under-maonlng of units 
for combat while changing the pol'cy on stop-loss. We believe the pian to bring llle 5" BCT 
to Fort Stewart is in concert with the guiding principle of your statement on April 6'" and wm 
continue the progress made in revttallzing our armed forces. 

Unquestionably, Fort Stewart is, for numerous strategic reasons, an ideal location for 
the Army to grow. But just as important it is imperative that the. Army and the Department of 
Defense not lose sight of the issue of reliance-that state and local governments and the 
cMc and business !eadem relied on the raquest of the Army and the Department to be ready 
to accommodate these soldiers and their families. Accordingly, they have already invested 
about $450 millioo dollars In anticipation of the arrival of the BCT. 

While we recognize the extensive military analysis and fiscal constrairrts raquired in 
determining the location of a BCT, we firmly believe that R is In the best inmrest of the 
Department of Defense to take into full account the Investment at Fort Stewart and Hunter 
Army Air Field made by local cilmmuni!ies tong ago. The communRies made these decisions 
by taking to heart the clear assurance from Department leaders that the BCT was coming. 
They responded to the Departmenfs requests to pnovide the essential private sector support 
in advance of the arrival of the Brigade. In deciding this issue, we believe the Army and the 
Department must consider the extensive, goOd faith reliance of its partner community. The 
Department must live up to its commitments. It must not break its word. 

The Ctty of Hinesville, the surrounding communities, and the State of Georgia have 
demonstrated unwavering support for soldiers and families over many years. The area now is 
clearly recogniZll!d as one of the most Army-friendly installation in the U.S. Community 
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leaders have faithfully and diligently worked with the Department and the private sector to 
ensure that the facilities and infrastructure is ready to receive the additional brigade. To date 
the community's investment of about $450 million in preparation for the expected groWih to 
include $72 million in public school projects and other public sector infrastructure investment. 
The State of Georgia has again expanded its acclaimed HOPE Scholarship program to 
further extend the access to military families for full tuition, room and board to any Georgia 
public college or university for students who graduate from high school with a B average. 

We believe adding the 46'" BCT in the Army to Fort Stewart would enhance the 
immediate operational effectiveness of the 3" Infantry Division at the Fort Stewart and Hunter 
Army Air Field. When taking into consideration the emerging Center of Maneuver Excellence 
at Fort Benning and the growing presence of the BCTs at Fort Stewart, the Army has an 
exceptional home base in the state of Georgia to meet all mission challenges for our nation's 
defense. Resources are already either in place or pending final construction to swiftly 
accommodate the arrival of the new Brigade and their families. No other U.S installation can 
so effectively and quickly meet these needs. Commanders would have an Army unit with 
maximum adaptability and capability to meet combat requirements. Soldiers would be able to 
focus on their training, knowing that their families are settling into an installation and 
community that continues to welcome and accommodate them. 

Fort Stewart's strategic location in southeast Georgia makes it easily accessible by 
road, rail and sea. Hunter Army Air Field provides a strategic Airborne Point of Entry for unit 
deployment. Movement to ports takes place in hours vice days and weeks. At 280,000 acres, 
Fort Stewart is the largest military installation east of the Mississippi River. The Army has 
invested some $670 million at Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field in the past three years 
making it one of the most modern and efficient installations in the nation whh additional 
construction pending for increased capacity. Training is efficient and cost effective due to the 
installation's digital multipurpose range training complex and other facilities located within 
minutes of the cantonment areas. Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field also has no 
significant environmental impact or encroachment issues. Just this month Fort Stewart and 
Hunter Army Air Field won its fourth Army Community of Excellence installation award. 

Accordingly, it is our request that the Department continue as originally planned to 
expand growth at Fort Stewart through the assignment of the additional BCT without 
adversely affecting the alignment of the current forces stationed at Fort Stewart and Fort 
Benning. We urge you to meet with Fort Stewart community leaders in lhe near future and 
penmit them the opportunity to directly share their views and additional information on this 
issue. 
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Thank you for your distinguished service to our nation and thank you for your 
consideration of this letter. 

LB. 
Sincerely, 

.J 
John Barrow ,......_..,.,.J Kingston 

~-<::::/0-L~ 
S ford Bishop ~ 
9(~ 

Paul Broun 

Hank Johnson Nathan Deal 

John Lewis 

Jim Marshall 

David Scott Tom Price 

~att: ~estmoreland 
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PAuL C, Bi!OUN, M.O. 
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(ongn!SI of tfJe llnittb J>tates 
Jfo~ of IUpreitntatlbm 
aiMIIin;tall, JK 20515-t0\0 

Ms. Elizabeth King 
Assi:ltant Socret~~~:y ofDefi:nae 
Legislative Affair• 
L'.S. Depo.rllnentofDe&nse 
1300DefeaseP~ 
W~OC20JOL-1300 

Deu Ma. lOng: 

June 3, 2009 

VIA F ... imile ('103-693·5530) 
URGENT MEMBER REQUEST 

In 198$, Public Law 99-145 created the National Science Cenlcr to stimulll!e interest a.ad 
inotea3e the llllllh a.ad science pro1ic!ea.cy of our nation' • JtUdents. Beginning as a partnership 
between the U.S. Department nfthe Anny a.ad the Natiolllll Science C<mw inc.,1\!nJI!ng has 
been alloCII!e<l until fiscal year 2010, disoootiftuing 111 that point due 10 budget COIIJ!I'ainta, · 

'l'bo Tenth Congres.siolllll District Gf Oeorgla, which 1 n:presect, is home 10 the only Natlooal · 
&ienoe Center Disoovery Academy iJ> the nation. Without continued funding, the mission ofthc 
C<mter, to promote l!()lence, technoloay, e:neineerill& a.ad mathematics edueation throughout the 
Dalion, w!U become ext!l!:mely diftleult 10 fulfill. AJJ a ranfdns member on the Ctltllmitb!e on 
&ienoe a.ad TecbnolollY a.ad aa a physician, I understa.ad the imparuu>ce of educa.ting our 
children in these oruc.W subjeota and sta.ad in supp<>rt of the Center's mission. 

With thls, I am requesting the IIS8!11l411Ce of ynur ~Y in finding funding a...- av..uable 10 
assist the Natlolllll Scienoe c.mter. SpecifieaUy, the Center Is inl:ereotod in fiTlDlli and public
private pa:tDmhip opportun.itiea I would appreeill!e ynur wr:ittlm response 8810 m.o manner in 
whlc.h your "iCCICY can wist the C<mw.r. This initiative is of the highest impartanoc 10 my office 
and I would fll"atty eppreciate an.~ response to lhis matter. 1 am eno1osing documenlll 
which further desctibc Tb.o missinn a.ad bistery of the Natiolllll Science CCllter.lfynu have any 
questions p!eue do not hesitate to contBct my 0mnts Coordinator, Nicoll! Acevedo, at 7fl6.447· 
38S7. 

Eool. as statod 

Paul C. Broun, M.D. 
Member of coneress 
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Cungres.11 Df tl}e Jlniteit 6tafal 
llulrJngioll, M all515 

'lllo Hmlonblo RDilolt Gales 
~yof~ 
1000 Dollmc l'aWogoo 
Waablqloe. DC 21!301 

Dears-.t.ryO....: 

J-26,20011 

Our puund m.... in Iraq ll!ld AJi11umistoa haYe bellelltod liom tbc tlevolopmoat ll!ld 
fieldl.na of flame n:si>lant combat IIDili>rml that ""'tllld6 of dln'blo .-iel that 1xoolltca ...U 
yet !lro- iheir olio liom lite. In 21!07, a11o1: a !WI comperition.lho Amly'o PllO-Soldlot 111111 
USMC•PM.CIBobosea--.J lllllllCd "Dcci:aalcr M'" filrdlo .-llllifunns. We applaud doc 
lllililllly's cffmts to cbollqe tho US IDiilt iDdu$lry to 1ljlll8ilc dlo 00m ~far .. wu.. 
to-lhc Ihnat of ~~>day's riW 111111 ~-fA~. 

All of1bc~ fu<""' - filbriet, .... unlbma is ..,.In ... u.s. wltb rm:t 
IO.OOOJom .._ieto! 10itb making lh=wh.....,unifurms. Tbiaiaa tlnioius u.s. 
~ ~ly borau10 of lho ability to import dlo ba&io llbm DOIIilund or"""'" 
beft. 'lllomalcrial'sflamc-tllllllbmilhabloJ'I'll"'llletolli:r~..,.-...t 
--~ad !bey dcriveliom impoJtod Oamc ..,._-(Pll. R.ayan) !ibm modo indloi!U 
willl,_IIIIIICrisls nol- in tbc UaiiM Slatoo. Also, clomos1!c raym>. ma•oJloclurins is 
deflllllll, in pot due to BPA ~ Ourtmopo, tlla>,.., '-fitiDaliom l'ibon that"" by 
--..lly,lnlponcd. 

OuriJ1l'llld"'""'lumo ......,to iheir~""''nlfillm borau¥ ofal!ary 
~-allowing ~oaof-fibcn fu< lllllllllllocluimo ,_ tiobricad 
Ullillwmo. 'lllocommt a-,__,..~ -!hoC...,... ad dlolaot 
~ad- ioeludocl in!M FY08 N.oli.-lllo:li:Me A.albloriz&lioD M We bellow 
dlot 1b!a llloould be • pctlJIIIDCIIt ~ ... & boaotil:iol """ life.tlnins -..iaiDlll!!llflt tilled. by 
a U.S. lilly llilould be OI'OIIIf'lliom f<lllridions. 

!fin 1bc f-.-...., snbstitutc fiber !hal-................. Jbued., obtaioa 
""PCI""-oll.' lllr ~ aebi...,. sulliciem eopilali>Oilon fi>tpeciuc!ioa, aed. io manufac1111!ed. 
._, tba eompanioo making 1ho -..ialll!ld Ill£ uni-wW 'IUi<kl7 be o'blo to mpto dlo 
aowllbcr. SUch a poasibilit)' is not ro.-o. in 1bom:aaoaoblo lbiDoe. 

We-'< ,.,... co--on dlo lllli.fonaa..., lhoit Ulillt)' md 0111bo mails of dlo..U,., 
..... begin to doli......, ...... endulinl!""""""' 
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The Honorable Leon Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC, 20301- !000 

Dear Secretary Panetta: 

<c:nngresn nf tlpt llfniteil filitute!.'l 
munlrhtgtuu, D<t 2J.l;il5 

June 25, 2012 

It has come to our attention that during your recent trip t:o Vietnam, Vietnamese Defense Ministet Phung Quang 
Thanh pledged to open three new areas to American teams searching for missing war-time soldiers. The new 
excavation sites are to include two aircraft crash sites in central Vietnam and an area where a US soldier went 
missing in Kon Tmn province bordering Cambodia and Laos. 

As you may know, the acidic soiJ in Vietnam accelerates the decay ofburied remains, necessitating timely 
action in exploring and excavating the formerly·restril.'ted areas. The remains of more than 900 Americans 
killed in the Vietnam War have been recovered since 1973, but more than 1,200 Americans remain missing. 
Access to the formerly restricted areas aHows us a chance to recover more of our brave soldiers before the soil 
deteriorates the bodies beyond identification. 

Vietnam's decision to permit access to previously restricted sites provides the chance to bring closure to 
relatives of those that are still missing in action. We applaud this important step in recovering the remains of our 
missing soldiers, and we encourage you to use your position a<; Secretary of Defense to ensure the availability 
of these sites and access to them. 

As you may know, Vietnam has not aiways lived up to previous commitments to renew and increase their own 
efforts to locate and return 1he remains of our soldiers. The recent exchange of artifacts taken from soldiers 
during the war demonstrates an important and symbolic milestone, but we urge you to ensure that tangible 
results stem from the symbolism. We must cailllpon Vietnam to continue pennitting our recovery teams to have 
access to restricted areas to conduct our recovery operations. 

We believe that those brave men and women who served in the past for our present freedoms deserve our fuHest 
support. Our nation1s servicemen and women represent the best our country has to offer, and we must not falter 
in our commitment to them. As we ask these brave soldiers, sailors, ainnen, and marines··--and their families------
to do more and more, it's only right we continue doing all we can for them. 

Sincerely, 

~- .. 

1~,1111\l~l~l~ll.l\ltll\,\~l"l!lll,llili 
080008014-12 



Ai»~f-sanf!lrd Bisho~ . 
Member of Congress 

~m 6;~""---
Tom Graves 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Paul Broun, M.D. 
Member of Congress 

Henry ank) Johnson 
Memb r of Congress 

• 

. .............. ;Ut· 
ustin Scott W 

Member of Con 

estmoreland 
ember of Congress 

• 



Q:ongrenn of tl)e Uniteil ,g>taten 
U!asl)ingtou, Dill 211515 

The Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Room 3E880 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear \tlr. Secretary: 

July 10,2012 

We write today to express our concern over recent actions to remove military insignias from 
Bibles. As you are aware, the Ylilitary Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) is claiming 
responsibility for the revocation of pennission for B&H Publishing group to use official 
emblems on its military-themed Bibles. \Vhile we are aware that each branch has replied 
individually to the MRFF, they did so on the same day with similar responses, and we are 
alanned by the appearance of the Department of Defense bowing to a third-party. 

Religious freedom is one the founding principles of our nation. Enshrined in the First 
Amendment is the right for Americans to worship our creator without the obstruction of the 
government. The brave men and women who have committed their lives to protect and defend 
the Constitution should surely be granted this fundamental opportunity. We are frustrated by 
outside groups aiming to limit these protections, but we are troubled by the fact that the 
Department of Defense has not clearly renounced these attempts and stated its intentions to 
preserve religious freedom in the military. 

Clarity on this issue is needed, and we look forward to your response on how the decision to 
revoke this trademark permission was made and what tbe Department of Defense is doing to 
ensure that the religious freedom of the members of our military is preserved and protected. We 
appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~\\,~ 
Alan Nunnelce (MS-Ol) 

~ GJa~ 
Sandy Adat (FL-24) 

3.J.C'~(lh 
Toctd Akin (M0-02) 

OSDOOB596-12 



-···· 
Andy Banis. M.D. (MD·Ol) 

...... ~ .. _ 



~-..1/lly/ 
Steven Palazzo (MS-04) :Je~:Jis Ross (FL-12) 



({ongre55 of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
~olllle of l\eprtllentatibtll 

Dall!Jtngton, ]DI{ 205l5 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

July 2, 2010 

We would like to express our appreciation for the diligent work and support you continue 
to provide our troops. In particular, we applaud your support for the men and women of the 
116th Air Control Wing who accomplish the mission of the E-8C Joint Surveillance Target 
Attack Radar System (JSTARS). JSTARS is providing unparallel, wide-area surveillance 
Ground Moving Target Indicator (GMTI) and Dismount MTI (DMTI) data to our troops in 
Afghanistan and Iraq who are fighting the global JoYaT .on terrorism. 

We are, hmyever, concemed.with the pace in which the Air Force is advancing the 
JST ARS re-engining program. Last year, Under Secretary Ashton Carter issued an Acquisition 
Decision Memorandum directing the Air For_ce to "continue the JSTARS re-engining System 
Design and Development phase, including the development, flight-testing, and production of the 
initial increment of re-e11gining shipsets. The Air Force should inunediately identity and 
obligate RDT&E .and procurement- f~dirig necessary to execute this direction." ft is our 
understanding that.the intent ofthi~ directiQn to the Air Force was to utilize funds that had 
originally been appropriated for J~TARS.re-engining, but were diverted to other uses. 

Additionally, the FYlO Defense Appropriations Conference Report contained the 
following language: "The Department of Defense decision to proceed with the JSTARS re
engining program is supported in the recommendation. [tis noted that the JSTARS program has 
been used as a so~ce offunds-for,rcprogramrning in the paSt. The Air Force is encouraged to 
restore those prior .year funds if.additiona1 resources are needed. The reconunendation provides, 
$115,900,000, an increase of$46,000,000, in the Research, Development, Test and Evaluation . . . 
funding and provides $54,000,000 in the ,Aircraft Procurement, Air Force appropriation." 
Clearly, the Congre_ssional_ intent was to suppqrt procurement of additional JST ARS engines. 

Despite Under Secretary Carter's and the Congress' directive, we see no evidence that the 
Air Force intends to use designated funds for their intended purpose. As a result, we would 
request your personal attention in ensuring this important program is put back on track. 

PRNTOO 0., RECYCLED PAPER 



As always, thank you for your attention to this matter and for the exemplary leadership 
that you provide our nation's anned forces. 

Sincerely, 

£ostA ~<.~ 
ROSA DELAURO 

4~.u 
LARRY KISSELL 



• 

~'-p?ftiU~ 
ALAN MOLLOHAN JO..,..~M~IC;;A_... 

MARKS. CRITZ 

OJ.,_ f)__~ 
MIKE MCINTYRE 

PAUL BROUN 

n..ot .. R!.&.. 
MICHAEL ARCURI 



I!Congre~~ ol tbe mniteb ~tater> 
Wa!!l)mgton. M 20515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Scaetary, 

July 31, 2009 

We write to express our concern regarding the ·cum:nt implementation plan for inH 
sourcing new and contracted-out functions in the Depanment of Defense and military 
services. We suppon your intent to seek the appropriate balance between contracted 
personnel and government workforce m the Department and commend your efforts in this 
area However. we also want to ensure the penduh.un does not swing too far or too fast
increasing the costs to the American taxpayer and decreasing the. capability of the Department 
to execute its mission. Therefore, we urge you to consider a balanced and strategic approach 
to the implementation of your guidance across the various military installations throughout 
the country. 

We would like to highlight some areas of concern regarding the Department's 
implementation guidance as promulgated by Deputy Secretary Lynn on May 28, 2009. 

First, the implementation guidance has been disseminated across the Department and 

many of these installations and commands seem to have already commenced the in-sourcing 
process. Ho-wever.lacking concrete service instructions for implementation, individual 

installations and commands appear to be using a "best judgment" approach to 

implementation. This translates into a lack of consistent approach between installations and 
commands, thereby cau<>ing unnecessary confusion among the contracting community and the 
federal workforce. 

We believe the implementation process should be driven by a strategic assessment that 
results in decisions that best support the interests of our service members in uniform and the 

American taxpayers. The military services and DoD agencies should be required to conduct a 
work force analysts that determines who can best perfonn the work before detennining 
whether to in-source it. We do not believe the process should be guided by vague objectives 
and goals to reduce contractors, or by haphazard budget reductions to meet those goals. A 
broad and strategic vision to guide this implementation 'Will prevent wmecessarily rapid and 
hasty execution, and alleviate substantial levels of uncertainty and anxiety among the 
contractor workforce, small businesses, and government employees. 



Second, the flow ~a:m titled "Proeess fur Prioritizing and Reviewing ColltniCted 
Services for IJPSourcing" which is: attachment 1 to Secretmy Lynn~s· Memotandum1 appears 
to show a very strong bjas toward in--sourcing. Before you continue with tbt in-sourcing 
process, we would lilre to know the total number of positions which will be in-sourced and the 
annual impact to the Department ofDef<-nse bndget as a result 

Third, paragraph 5.2.2 of Secretary Lynn's memorandum requires that a cost analysis 
be performed in certain cases. The flow diagram in Attachment 1 shows a eoot analysis as the 
last step in the decision process .. Jt is our understanding that the required cost analysis criteria 

!o be promulg•ted by OSD PA&E per Secretary lynn's memorandum has not yet been 
:>rovided to the services. Th<:refore, we believe all in-sourcing should only be conducted once 
this guidance has been published. 

When addressing the issue of oosts related to in~sou.rcing decisions. it is imperath:e 
that the total costs be fulty incorporated into the analysis. Realistic government cost estimates 
should include the government's total O\•ethead costs, personnel costs. facilities~ equipment, 
supplies, and health and retirement benefits. While the Department's guidance Md.-esses cost, 
we do not believe it adequately conftonts the issue of total cost. The military services and 
agencies should be required tu analyze and dcmornirate cost savings when de-.:iding to i'{}
s.ouree work that is currently being done by the private sector. 

T~y and commtmication are essential to any successful trarujtioo. 
Unfortunately. a clear message or vision does not appear to be being communicated to mlllly 
boD installations, fueling mare speculation and apprehension about future employment, 
particularly-in these difficult economic times for cur country. We urge you to keep this 
process as transparent as possible for the American people and to keep Congress fully 
informed as to the implementation strategy, limeline, metrics and results. 

As you move forward with your pian to scale back the «lle of conttactors in support 
$ervices, we encourage you to give adequate consideration to the impnct on American 
industry. and particu.larly small businesses and their emptoyees. Again, with a strategic vision 
for implem~ntation and appropriate transparency, the contractor workforce and businesses can 
be more prepared for a transitioning workforce model. 

Mwty of these concerns are also noted in t~e House Armed Services Connniriee~s 
report on H.R. 2647, the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Y"llt20l0, and we 
encourage the military services and DoD agencies to carefu11yconsider these 
recommendations when developing implementation plans. We ate eager to receive the outline 
of your in-solltcing plan and how you will implement these policy obje<tives. 



Again. we thank you for your leaden~hip and commitment to our COWltry, and we 
support your efforts to seck a proper balance to in-sourcing within the Department of Defense. 
We look forward to your response and to a continued dialogue on this issue. We apprecia1e 
your consideration of our views. 

11£!!!::"'1·<--v 
Member of Congress 

JOE WILSON 
Member of Congress 

MICHAEL R. TURNER 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Sincere1y, 

--t4(Utul 
TODDTIAHRT 
Member of Congress 

PAUL C. BROUN, M.D. 

:::::•ss ~)f;;jj;j 
DUNCAN HUNTER 
Member of Congress 
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tlnitm ~tatt.s ~mate 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefeillle 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

October 30, 2008 

As you are well aware, the Department of Defense is considering several 
locations in the Continental United States (CONUS) as hew:lquarteis for Africa 
Command (AFRICOM). The Governor and members of the Georgia Delegation have 
previously 'Mitten you regarding the potential use of Forts McPherson and Gillem for the 
AFRICOM Headquarters. Wbile we understand that these installations are still under 
consideration, we also understand that Dobbins Air Reser~e Base in Marietta is also 
being considered. In w:ldition to the reasons previously stated for locating AFRICOM at 
either Fort McPherson or Fort Gillem, we would like to take this opportunity to explain 
why Dobbins would also be an attractive location. 

Dobbins bas a substantial runway network as well as rail infrastructure that 
connects it with the Port of Savannah- already a point of shipment for a significant 
amount of cargo bound for Africa. Further, given that the facilities in Marietta are 
presently shared by Dobbins Air Reserve Base, Naval Air Station Atlanta, the Georgia 
National Gnard, and Lockheed Martin, they have long been a rnDdel for joint-ness within 
the Department of Defense, an important and unique characteristic given that AFRlCOM 
will be a joint command and require coordination with many international partners and 
across nwnerous government agencies. With 52 acres of available property adjoining the 
base, any needed expansion of existing or construction of new facilities would aJso be 
unencumbered. 

Whether you choose Dobbins, Fort McPherson or Fort Gillem, Georgia provides a 
compelling location for the AFRICOM facility. Each is in close proximity to Hartsfield
Jackson Atlanta International Airport. Being the world's busiest airport there is frequent 
and direct access to the African continent With one of the nation's highest 
concentrations of Fortune 500 companies and Non~Govemmental Organizations, coupled 
with a very low cost of doi.ng business, the greater Atlanta area is uniquely qualified to 
accommodate additional consulates and businesses that may be necessary if such an 
important command is established. 

Thank you for your attention to this critical issue and for your lead.erslrip of the 
Department of Defense. We would welcome the opportunity to discuss this matter 
further with you at any time. Please know that we share your conunitment to ensuring 

@002 
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the success of our brave men and women in uniform, as well as the safety and security of 
the American people. 

Very truly yours, 

la!003 

• 



OJ:ongre.s.s of tlye Nniteil ~tuten 
llllaslfingtnn, l!l(!J: 205JS 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary ofDefense 
The Pentagon 
Washihgton, DC 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

17 December 2009 

It has come to our attention that the Department of Defense has invited Louay Safi, a top official at 
the Islamic Society of North America (ISNA), to give lectures on Islam to our troops at Fort Hood. 
If this is indeed true, we respectfully request that you end this practice. 

According to the Justice Department, ISNA is a prominent member of the Muslim Brotherhood, an 
organization with a network of known and suspected Islamic terrorist organizations spread 
throughout the world. The Brotherhood and its partner organizations regularly espouse violent jihad 
and anti-Semitism. 

More specifically, ISNA was identified by the Justice Department at the successful Holy land 
Foundation terrorism financing conspiracy trial as an unindicted co-conspirator. Literature 
distributed by ISNA at its annual convention in Washington in July featured books and pamphlets 
portraying prosecution of terrorist and terror-supporters as "anti-Muslim bigotry"; revisionist history 
that denied Arab and Palestinian terrorist attacks against Israel; and anti-Semitic tracts. 

Safi himself has been connected to an entity called the ''Safa Group." Search warrants executed in 
2002 were supported by an affidavit alleging its involvement in moving large sums of money to 
terrorist fronts. He was also caught on a 1995 FBI wiretap ofSami al-Arian. Safi was concerned 
that an executive order, issued by President Clinton prohibiting fmancial transactions with terrorist 
organizations, would negatively effect ai-Arian. In April2006, ai-Arian pled ·guilty to a charge of 
conspiring to provide services to the Palestinian Islamic Jihad- a specially designated terrorist 
organization. 

The Muslim Brotherhood is dedicated in its own words to "a kind of grand Jihad in eliminating and 
destroying the Western civilization from within and 'sabotaging' its miserable house by their hands.'.' 
'What better way to carry out its plans to "sabotage" our efforts than to have one of its own invited to 
lecture on Islam to the very troops called to defend this country against those the Brotherhood 
supports. We ask that you immediately stop any lecturing by Louay Safi or ISNA affiliated speakers. 

v. ~aa.-
w. Todd Akin 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

Member of Congress 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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Q~. 
Cathy McMorris Rodger~ 
Member of Congress 

'-t_a.lf"-11J.1Ftf.b 
Ralph M. Hall 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

~~(~ 
P8UC. Broun 
Member of Congress 

d4rkj 
Member of Congress 
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Dec<mber 12, 2007 

The Honorable Robert Gares 
Secremry of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pen!agon 
Washington DC, 20301-1000 

Dear Secretaey fr<tcs: 

Nr 0054 1. 1 

We undmtarullhat the Dcpornnent of Defense is <.oosid<ring oeasing production of !he F· 
:UA Raptor following completion of the cum:nt multi-year procurement contract. We believe such 
a de<ision W!luld be ill-advised arui premature, given ibe recapitali1.ation shortfalls tt.:ing our US 
Air Force arui the rapidly cmetglng alrbome >nd smfaco-to-air threat.s !Jicing our nation's milimry. 

The F-22A R.apwr is ex.eeding all expectatioru in apcmtional perfonnence as well .. 
p!Oduction '"'bedule ond qual icy. The USAF urgen!ly needs to replace approximately SOO 1970. 
80's vintage F·UA·D Eagles. Despite duoAF's ot\-$tated minimumRquiremeotfur 381, we nou: 
!hat DoD's prosram of record 183 l<>tal is not supported by any risorous campaigr>-based analysis 
asse"ing duo tno.it wessing scenarios ond rspidly growillg threats. !lather, it has been report<d that 
at least three in4ependent studies commissioned by DoD recommended procuring significantly 
more than 220 Raptors bc.:ause of Its singularly unique capability to overwhnlm all air lli!d !Ulface· 
to-air threats. 

Meanwhile, it has recently been reported that three near-peer potontial adve...nes are busy 
co-developing two diff<rant stealth, twin-=gine, bigh-altirude, Raptor-like fishters. Terminating 
the Raptor prosram at sud! a crucial and lllluttoin time only further encolll'llll"' our J?O<Clltial 
adve...nes to continue down this path. !t also risks abandoning our AF's unique abilicy to deter 
aggressive actions and wben coiled 11p0r1, dominate the airspace over our glnbal allies, inu:reots lllld 
deployed troops. 

F\lrlhermore, thn F-22A Raptor is the world's only S., O.neratioo Fightor line currOiltly in 
full·raic prnduction. Over 25,000 Americans wnrking for 1000 suppliers in 44 statesll\llllufaclure 
this unique national asset. These are highly teclmical jobs that represent the le&<ling edge of our 
oation' • ""''"Pace industry. Additionally, it is e<timared another 10,000+ Ameri...., owe duoir jobs 
indirectly to this prosram. 

We urge you to continue procurement of the F-22A Raptor by including sufficlem funds in 
the FY09 budget Rquest to JUOCure long-lead i1ems for an additional lot of planes, beyond the 
C\II'Jent multi-year contract Wo believe any decision to terminate prodocrion oftbis Jlirora.fl at such 
an early stage is more appropriately deferred until completion of the 2009 Quadrennial Defense 
Revlew which will wen current and future threats and recommend the necessary procurement 
strategies to fully support OW' national seeurity requirements., 
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David Scott Connie Mack 
Georgia, 13 ~ Florida, 14" 

Rob Bishop Mike McCaul 
Utah, 1" Texas, 1 o<~~ 

Tom Cole Mike Rogers 
Oklahoma, 4lh Micbigan, 8" 

Patrick McHenry Dan Boren 
North Carolina, 10~~> Oklahmna,2"" 

Joe Courtney John Barrow 
Connecticut, 2•' Georgia, 12"' 

Joe Wilson Bill Shuster 
South Carolina., 2'' Pennsylvania, 9"' 

Chris Murphy Gabrielle Giffords 
Connecticut, 5., Arizona, 8"' 

Jim Marshall TonlPrice 
Georgia, s"' Georgia, 6" 

Paul Hodes John P. Sarbanes 
New Hampshire, 2"' Maryland, 3"' 

Eric Cantor Devin Nunes 
Virginia, 7"' California, 21" 
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John Larson 
Connecticut, l ~ 

John Linder 
Georgia, 7"' 

Robert ~Bobby" Scott 
Virginia, 3" 

Sam Johnson 
Texas, 3" 

Hilda Solis 
California, 32"" 

Carol Shea-Porter 
New Hampshire, 1-

Dutch Ruppersberger 
Mat)lland, 2"" 

Joe Barton 
Texas 6"' 

Nathan Deal 
Georgia, 9" 

Kenny Marchant 
Texas, 24"' 

Dean Heller 
Nevada 2"d 

' 

Allen Boyd 
Florida, 2'' 

Thelma Drake 
Virginia, 2"" 

Lynn Westmoreland 
Georgia, 3"' 

Leonard Boswell 
Iowa, 3"' 

Ted Poe 
Texas, 2"' 

Paul BroliD 
Georgia, I o"' 

Don Young 
Alaska, At-L!Uie 

Donald Manzullo 
Dlinois, 16'' 
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Elijah Cwnmings 
Marylarul, 1"' 

Wayne Gilchrest 
Mruyland, I" 

Rosa DeLauro 
Connecticut, 3nl 

Jack Kingston 
Georgia, I" 

Sanford Bishop 
Georgia, 21\d 

NonnDicks 
Washington, 6111 

Jeff Miller 
Florida, I" 

Trent Franks 
Arizona, 2"' 

Howard P. "Buck" Mckeon 
California, 25"' 

John Carter 
Texas, 31" 

Chet Edwards 
Texas, 17111 

Chris Smith 
New Jersey, 4th 

Ralph M. Hall 
Texas, 4111 

Frank LoBiondo 
New Jersey, 200 

Silvestre Reyes 
Texas 16"' 

Jim Saxton 
New Jersey, 3'• 

Pete Sessions 
Texas, 32"' 
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Henry C. "Hank" Johnson Jr. 
Georgia,4" 

James McGovern 
Massacbuseru, 3rd 

Darlene Hooley 
Oregon,S" 



Sam Graves 
Missouri, 6" 

Richard Neal 
MassachusettS, 2"" 

Doug Lamborn 
Colorado, s"' 

Bill C.W. Young 
Florida, to,. 

Greg Walden 
Oregon, 2'd 

Solomon P. Ortiz 
Texas 27"' 
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